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About This Content

The Diamond Store Heist is the first free heist that was released for PAYDAY 2 and lets players do a classy heist against the
Gioielli Di Famiglia jewelry store in downtown Washington D.C.

This heist was a part of update 11 and is completely free for our players. It also introduces a host of new changes, fixes and
additional content such as four new masks, patterns and materials.
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•It's time for a diamond robbery – The Diamond Store Heist is the first free heist that is released for PAYDAY 2 and lets
players do a classy diamond store heist in downtown Washington D.C. The diamond store is a high fashion jewelry store. There

are mostly diamonds in there however and Bain wants them all. Be wary though as there are alarms connected to the display
cases. It will be a tough one but the PAYDAY gang loves a good challenge!

•Four new masks, patterns and materials – All heisters can enjoy four new masks along with patterns and materials. How
about a Kawaii mask based on a Japanese Anime character? Lovable, cute, adorable, cool and hip, charming, the mask is

affectionately know as the "Kawaii". Those who feel like being supervillains can wield the Doctor Crime mask. Finally, there's
the Mr. and Mrs. Mannequin's for those who feel indifferent for what they're about to do.

•Introducing the titanium safes – Silver colored titanium safes have appeared everywhere to the demise of the PAYDAY
gang. Some safes are always titanium safes while others depend from game to game. The titanium safes can only be opened by

drilling them. The safes are of the "Titan" brand with the affectionate slogan "Suck It".
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•Ilija the Sniper – Players now have the pleasure to know OVERKILL's lead level designer Ilija who also works extra as a
sniper when Bain and the PAYDAY gang needs help.

•Updat 11 includes all of the above plus many more updates, fixes and changes that have been added to the game.
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Title: PAYDAY 2: The Diamond Store Heist
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
OVERKILL - a Starbreeze Studio.
Publisher:
505 Games
Release Date: 13 Sep, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3

Processor:2 GHz Intel Dual Core Processor

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce 8800/ATI Radeon HD 2600 (256MB minimum)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:13 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 9.0c compatible

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian
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